Walking directions are in beta.
Use caution – This route may be missing sidewalks or pedestrian paths.

Walking directions to 1450 Island Dr, Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Biomedical Science Research Bldg, 109 Zina Pitcher Pl
Ann Arbor, MI 48109

1. Head north on Zina Pitcher Pl toward E Ann St
2. Turn left onto E Ann St
3. Turn right onto Glen Ave
4. Continue onto Fuller Rd
   0.2 mi

5. Turn left onto Maiden Ln
   0.2 mi

6. Turn right onto Island Dr
   466 ft
   Destination will be on the right

B 1450 Island Dr
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

These directions are for planning purposes only. You may find that construction projects, traffic, weather, or other events may cause conditions to differ from the map results, and you should plan your route accordingly. You must obey all signs or notices regarding your route.
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